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INTRODUCTION 

A. Property - Location, Access and Physiography 

The property is located about 80 km north of Stewart. Nearest road is the 

Cassiar-Stewart Highway about 17 kmto the east. Access is presently limited to 

helicopter,eitherfromthebase at Stewart orEobQuinn Lake. A proposed road into 

the Sulphurets gold/silver deposit near Brucejack Lake (10 kmtothe south) would 

cut flying time into the property considerably. 

For the most part, the claims area is underlain by precipitous topography 

withmountains risingtoZ,OOOmetres. Lowestelevationisl,lOOmetres, inthetoe 

area of Treaty Creek Glacier. Vegetation consists of stunted mountain hemlock, 

slidealderand various hardy forms of grass and heather,all ofwhich graduallythin 

out at elevations above 1,500 metres. 

Most of the rock exposure occurs alongthe steepmountain sides overlooking 

bothTreaty Creek and South Treaty Glaciers. In places, glacial ablation has left 

large areas of bare, scoured rock interspersedwithmoraines andeskers. Flatter, 

moremoderate slopes occur at higher elevations: rock exposure here is a function 

of elevation, ablation and Sumner melting of snowpacks. 

Hundreds ofmarmots havemadetheir homes in and around the scrub vegetation 

growing on glacial debris. Beaver dams were also noted during the author's visit. 

B. Status of Property 

The Electrum 1 and 6 mineral claims, part of the Electruml-6 modified grid 

claims, are presently registered in the name of Dino Cremonese of 1034335 York 

Avenue, Vancouver. Relevant claim information is sumnarized below: 

Claim Record No. No. of Units 

Electrum 1 3938(7) 18 

Electrum 6 3943(7) 18 
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The claims are situated in the Skeena Mining Division and are shown on 

Figure 2. 

C. History 

Two, brief isolated accounts in the B.C. Department of Mines Annual Reports 

(Ref. 3) mention that the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada Ltd. 

(now Cominco) explored a large mineralized zone on the property during 1929 and 

1930. Although Consolidated located 57 surveyed Crown-grant claims in the area, 

exploration ended abruptly in 1931 andtheclaimswereabandoned. Results oftheir 

exploration efforts were not published. 

The author was able to locate another reference to the property in the 

British Columbia Miner (Ref. 4). It is excerpted here in its entirety. 

"What is believed to bethelargestmineral zoneyetdiscovered in 
BritishColumbiahasbeensecuredbytheConsolidatedMining& Smelting Co. 
in this recording district. It consists of a belt between 700 and800 feet 
wide and 4 l/2 miles long, and is located one hundred miles or more inland 
from Stewart, between the headwaters of Twenty-Mile Creek and the Unuk 
River, and on the Nass River slope. It is reached by a prospector's trail 
that goes from Stewart to Meziadin Lake, and thence to Bowser Lake, a 
distanceof roughly,70miles. Fromthereonthere is notrail. This zone 
has been known for a number ofyearstotrappers and a few prospectors, and 
1astsummerTimWilliams andChas.Knipple, oldtimers inthedistrict,went 
in to prospect it. They decided that on account of its inaccessibilty it 
was not a proposition for private individuals to handle, and accordingly 
submitted that information to the Consolidated M. &S. Co. As a result a 
party was sent in last month with an engineer to investigate and if 
favorabletolocateground. UndertheguidanceofTimWilliamsthis party, 
whichwascomposed of some ofthemostexperienced prospectors inthecamp, 
visited the area last month and located 57 claims, 

What the Consolidated intend doing with this is not known here. 
The party brought out no samples, but pieces of the ore that Williams and 
Knipple knocked off assayed $3.50 in gold and silver and showed a heavy 
arseniccontent. An interesting featureofthezoneisthat in all parts it 
shows a pronounced cobalt bloom." 
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It is also reported that several prospecting syndicates explored the 

property area duringthe1950's (Ref.l). In1953, prospectorsCharlesKnippleand 

Tim Williams reported a small silver sulfide vein in the area of the Electrum 3 

claim. Large boulders oftetrahedrite were also reported out on the ice surface 

(sourceremainsunlocated). Furtherworkin1967 ostensibly located a significant 

magnetic anomaly at the junction of the Treaty Creek and South Treaty Glaciers 

(Electrum 1 claim). 

A prospecting effort mounted in 1981 for E & B Explorations Ltd. on the 

Treaty claim (south of Electrum 6, west of Electrum 1) failed to discover any 

important mineralization. 

0. Geology 

The following observations have been excerpted from a private report for 

TeutonResourcesCorp.byE.W. Grove, P.Eng., Ph.D. (Ref.1) inwhichthe geology of 

the Treaty Creek and South Treaty Glaciers area is described: 

"ThecontactbetweenthickUpperJurassicNassFormation sediments 
and the underlyingLowerJurassicUnukRiverFormationvolcanic assemblage 
lies alongthetoe of Treaty CreekGlacier andTreaty Creek (Figure3). In 
this area the Nass Formation (old BowserAssemblage)comprises cyclically 
banded dark siltstone beds generally from 0.3 to 2 meters thick 
intercalatedwithin greywackebedsoneto sixmthickwhichformupto75 per 
cent of the north dipping, complexly folded sequence in this area. This 
sequence unconformably overlies middle Lower Jurassic thinly banded 
siltstones (east of SouthTreaty Glacier), volcanicbreccias,mixed cherty 
volcanic breccias, volcanic sandstones, andesitic flows and minor rhyo- 
dacite flows. Thin siltstone and sandstone members intercalated within 
the dominantly epiclastic volcanic sequence provides evidence for the 
complexly folded nature of the country rocks in this area. Augite porphyry 
sills are found throughout this sequence and are well exposed along both 
flanks of the Treaty Creek Glacier. 

All the country rocks intheareaexhibit evidenceoffolding. The 
main feature in the Lower Jurassic sequence is a northeasterly trending 
anticlinal warp. This is overlain unconformably by the tightly folded 
northeasterly dipping Upper Jurassic sedimentary sequence. 
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The country rocks in this area have been cut by numerous steep 
northeasttrendingfaultswhichshowlefthand offsets of from several tens 
of meters to 150 meters, or right hand motion of a few tens of meters. 

No major plutons have yet been uncovered in the area, but various 
small graniticto dioritic dikes cut across the Lower Jurassic sequence." 

E. References 

1. Grove, E.W., P.Eng., Ph.D., (1983): Private Report for Teuton Resources 

Corp. on Treaty Claim. 

2. Grove, E.W., P.Eng., Ph.D., (1982): Unuk River, Salmon River, Anyox Map 

Areas; Min. of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources. 

3. Annual Reports, Minister of Mines, British Columbia 

1929 p. Cl02 

1930 p. All0 

4. British Columbia Miner(1928): "Portland Canal Notes" byW.R.Hull, p.36, 

December 1, 1928. 

5. Kruchkowski, E.R. (1981): Geological Report Treaty Claim - Bowser Unuk 

Project, NTS 104B/8E; for E & B Explorations Ltd. 

F. Sumnary of Work Done 

Work was undertaken during the period June 26 to July 4, 1984. Personnel 

included D. Cremonese, P.Eng., and Ian D. Sloan, assistant. The property was 

accessed directly from Stewart by helicopter. Camp was set up beside a small lake 

just east of the eastern boundary of the Electrum 1 claim. Work consisted of 

detailed prospecting of the areadesignated on Fig.4 (map pocket). Samples taken 

were analysed by Acme Analytical Laboratories of Vancouver, B.C. 
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PROSPECTIWG REPORT 

A. Preamble 

Mineralized zones of interest, rock sample locations and silt sediment 

sample locations havebeen sketched ona 200 foot interval contourmap reproduced in 

this report as Figure4 -- "Prospecting Nork" (map pocket). Contours weretraced 

from a standard N.T.S. topographic map for the region. Sample locations are 

approximate and have been charted according to field altimeter readings. Regional 

geologyispresentedinFigure3, after the1982 Unuk River, SalmonRiver, AnyoxMap 

Areas as published by the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources (Ref. 

2). 

Rather then trace each of the numerous field traverses undertaken (which 

would unduly clutter the map) the approximate boundaries delimiting the area 

prospected have been outlined. Rock exposures within this area can be considered 

to have been intensively prospected. A late, lingering snowpack prevented 

reconnaissance of areas lying at higher elevation, severely restricting the scope 

of the planned prospecting program. 

The 1984 prospecting program was directed towards locating the source of 

previously reportedmineralization: gold/arseniczones as reportedinthe1929/30 

period and argentiferous tetrahedrite as reported in the 1950's. 

Sampleassayswererunby Acme Analytical Laboratories of Vancouver. Both 

rock and silt sediment samples were tested by I.C.P. for 31 elements. In this 

method a0.5 gramsample is digestedwith 3ml of3:1:3 HCl/HN03/HZO at95 degrees C 

for one hour, then diluted to 10 ml with water, priortotesting by the Inductively 

Coupled ArgonPlasma. The sampleswere alsotested for parts per billion content in 

gold by standard Atomic Absorption techniques (10 gram test sample). 
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B. Prospecting Observations 

Much of the prospecting program was spent investigating and sampling the 

pyritic alteration zone exposed in rampart-like cliffs north of the Treaty Creek 

Glacier in the eastern half of the Electrum 6 claim. Bright red and yellow stains 

makethis zone stand out starkly against the background of drab-coloured rocks and 

ice. Other similar zones, reportedlytothewest and north.were not visiteddueto 

a lingering snow pack. 

Samples A-l to D-4 weretaken along the pyritic alteration zoneas outlined 

in Figure 5 (map pocket). All samples consisted of 10 meter chip samples in a 

systematic attempt to locate gold-bearing mineralization. Laborious attempts to 

obtain unoxidized samples by mudcapping with a bullprick and dynamite met with 

little success. Leaching of the pyritiferous rockswasveryintense, particularly 

in the sheared sections of the zone. Siliceous areas within the zone were also 

sampled, The only material observed was pyrite, either as dense, granular masses 

or as fine,disseminatedgrains (intheheavilysilicifiedareas). Massive pyrite, 

estimated to occupy up to 30% ofthe rockmass in places,was common. Unmineralized 

areas in and around the pyritic zone were composed mainly of volcanics, probably 

andesite. 

The "E" series samples were taken to test the only interesting zone in the 

sediments overlying the volcanics in the eastern portion of the Electrum 1 claim. 

The samples were taken from a series ofquartzcarbonate veinlets in close proximity 

to a band of northerly striking dykes cutting the sediments. 

Samples H-l and H-2 came from an unusual, dolomitic rock carrying dull, 

fine-grained pyrite in the Betty Creek volcanics south of South Treaty glacier on 

the Electrum 1 claim. Other than these samples, no signs of mineralization were 

seen in this portion of the claims. 
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Aconsiderable amountoftimewas spent walking up and downthemoraines in 

an attempt to locate mineralized float as reported by earlier prospectors. 

Although these areas were carefully scanned, the only mineralization observed was 

pyrite. A slight, garlic smell associated with some of the float samples ("F" 

series) suggested the presence of arsenopyrite. 

Because of the difficulty of obtaining representative silt sediment 

samples from mountain streams draining precipitous areas, only one silt sediment 

samplewastaken. Thissample. "G-l"was carefullycut froma large5 kg silt sample 

taken from Treaty Creek about 200 m below the toe of the glaciers. 

C. Sqle Notes 

A-l: 10mchip sample. Taken frommosteasterly pyritizedbluff(Electrum6 claim 

-- See Figure 4). Highly leached rock, minor pyrite. 

B-l: 10 m chip sample. Westerly along bluff from A-l. As above. 

B-2: Next in sequence, same type. 

B-3: Next in sequence, same type, abundant pyrite. 

B-4: Next in sequence, same type. 

B-5: Next in sequence, same type. 

C-l: Next in sequence, westerly. Hard, cherty material containing fine, 

disseminated pyrite. 10 m chip sample. 

c-2: Same as C-l, next 10 m west. 

c-3: Same as C-l, next 10 m west. Upper Helipad Location. 

c-4 : Same as C-l, next 10 m west. 

c-5: Same as C-l, next 10 m west. 

D-l: Next 10 m west. From highly oxidized bluff. Granular pyrite. 

D-Z: Next 10 m west. Silicified material containing fine disseminated pyrite. 

D-3: Next 10 m west. Same as D-2. 
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D-4: Heavily pyritized zone, intensely leached. Last 10 m of exposed bluffs. 

E-2 - 

E-4: Character samples from quartz carbonate veinlets near dyke margins cutting 

sediments (See Figure 4). 

F-l: Float sample. Massive, fresh pyrite in quartz gangue. 

F-2: Float sample. Andesite containing pyritohedrons and unusual globular 

masses of pyrite. 

F-3: Float sample. Cherty material, pyrite grains. 

F-4: Float sample. Cherty material containing granular pyrite. 

F-5: Float sample. Rounded float boulder, containing quartz & pyrite. 

F-6: Float sample. Very hard, cherty material, diss. pyrite. 

H-l - 

H-2: Character samples from shear zones containing pyrite. 

G-l: Silt sample: Carefullycutfrom5 kg sampleto. kg size. Taken fromTreaty 

Creek in toe area of glaciers. 

0. Cements on Samples 

Values for gold (ppb) and silver (ppm) have been charted on Figure 5. 

Similarly, values for iron (%), arsenic (ppm) and barium(ppm) have been plotted on 

Figure 6. These were the only elements which were considered to show sufficient 

variation to warrant representation on the figures. The interested reader is 

referredtothe I.C.P.Certificate (Appendix) for values for the other27elements. 

The "A" to "0" series samples, taken to test the major pyritic alteration 

zone on the Electrum 6 claim, were virtually barren of any significant precious 

metal content. Assays show that the pyrite in the zone was unaccompanied by any 

other fortnofmineralization. Bariumvalues peak sharplyinthecenterofthe zone, 

while arsenic values are uniformly low and trendless. 

Both "E" and "H" series samples were also disappointing. No precious or 

base metal values of any significance were recorded. 
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The float samples were more lively, with sample F-l registering a 

respectable5,800 ppb in gold (2.3ppmsilverand17.34'bFe). It is noteworthy that 

this high gold valuewas accompanied by the highest arsenic value,356 ppm. Samples 

F-ZtoF-6containedgold andsilvervalues ranging from5to 110 ppb and from.lto .9 

ppm, respectively: these values, including corresponding values for barium and 

arsenic, are not high enough to be considered anomalous. 

SampleG-lSiltran510ppbingold,a valuewhichthe author considers to be 

highly anomalous for a stream sediment sample. Only other element ofnoteforthis 

sample was arsenic at 34 ppm (without other samples to form a proper set it is 

difficult to characterize any value as anomalous). 

E. Conclusions 

The 1984 prospecting program,which was intended to confirmthe presence of 

previously reported mineralization in the TreatyCreek area, was a partial success. 

A late, lingering snow pack severely restricted the scope of the planned 

prospecting program, resulting in a detailed study of only a small part of the 

Electrum l-6 claims. A major pyritic alteration zone in the eastern half of the 

Electrum claimwas carefully sampled but failed to disclose any significant gold 

orsilvermineralization. Careful examinationofremaininglow-lyingzoneswithin 

the claims area also failed to uncover mineralized zones of interest. 

However, location of a large float boulder carrying 5,800 ppb in gold lent 

some supporttothe old reports of prospectors Williams and Knipple who ostensibly 

discovered a gold-arsenic zonewithinthe claims area. This was further supported 

bythe high gold value of510 ppb in a comprehensive silt sediment sample taken bythe 

author at the source of Treaty Creek immediately below the glacier toe area. 

Moreover, there is some evidence to suggest that the higher gold values obtained 

during the 1984 survey were accompanied by elevated arsenic values; this also ties 

in with the early reports. 
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Consideringthegeological similarityoftheclaims areatothemajorgold- 

bearing Sulpherets mineral zones to the south, enough encouragement was obtained 

during the 1984 program to continue the search for precious metals within this 

relatively untouched portion of the Stewart complex. Further work should be 

undertaken during the height of Sumner by a small crew headed by a geologist 

thoroughly familiar with the Sulpherets-type gold/silver environment. Ice 

experience would be a definite asset. A work program of this nature would include 

prospecting, rock geochemical sampling, minor geological mapping and heavy 

sediment stream sampling. 



APPENDIX I - York Cost Statement 

Field Personnel 

0. Cremonese, P.Eng. 
June 26 - July 4, 1984 inclusive 
9 days @ $300/day 

Ian 0. Sloan, Assistant 
June 26 - July 4, 1984 inclusive 
9 days @ $150/day 

Helicopter: Vancouver Island Helicopters 
Drop-off and Pick-up: 2.4 hrs @ $653/hr 

Cap Rental: Tent, stoves, power saw, etc. 
9 days @ $ZO/day 

Food: 18 man-days @ $25/man day 

Field Supplies: Propane, gas, flares, flagging, 
powder, fuse, etc. 

Assays - Aure Analytical Labs 
28 I.C.P. @ $6.00 
28 Geochem Gold @ $4.00 
27 Rock Sample Preparation @ $2.75 

Freight Samples: Stewart to Vancouver 

Air Photos and Air Photo Blow-ups (l:lO,OOO scale) 

General Transportation: 
Personnel: Vancouver/Stewart/Vancouver 

Repoti Costs: 
D. Cremonese, P.Eng. Report, maps and 

sample preparation 
2 l/2 days @ $300/day 

Drafting - George Toop: 
10 hrs. @ $15/hour 

Copies, report, Maps, blow-ups, materials, etc. 
Word Processor: 3 l/2 hrs @ $25/hr 

TOTAL 

$ 2,700 

$ 1,350 

$ 1,567 
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APPENOIX II - CERTIFICATE 

I, Dino Cremonese. do hereby certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

I am a consulting engineer (metallurgical) with an office at Suite ZOO-675 
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia (B.A.Sc. in 
Metallurgical Engineering, 1972 and L.L.B., 1979). 

I amaProfessiona1 Engineer registeredwiththeAssociation of Professional 
EngineersoftheProvinceof BritishColumbia as a residentmember(#13,876). 

I have practiced my profession since 1979. 

This report is based upon work carried out on the Electrum 1 and 6 mineral 
claims, Skeena Mining Division in Spetember 1984. 

I ama principal of Teuton Resources Corp., beneficial owner of the Electrum 
l-6 claims: this report was preparedsolelyforsatisfying assessmentwork 
requirements in accordance with government regulations. 

Dated at Vancouver, B.C. this 5th day of October, 1984. 

Dino Cremonese, P.Eng, 










